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1869 The first is really an objection which was much more iu the mouth of 
~ Wise than of defendants, and when we have the title deeds given to Wise in 

IRISH CHAN- . , * 

iijsv Hot p!a:ntiff's hands, and Wise's agent admitting that Wisp, had returned those 
deeds, and when the plaintiff has thus fulfilled prima facie what defendants 

•MINA called on her to fulfil, viz , has accounted i o v her being still tbe proprietor, 
KhATtrN the alleged conveyance to Wise notwithstanding-, I think we have an answer 

to the issue, which defendants raised in the Courts below, and sufficient to 
allow the case to proceed. » 

And on thm second point L think that to what extent the burden of proof 
was on plaintiff, she has discharged that burden. 

l p 6 g Before Sir Barnes Peacnclc, Kt., Chief Justice, and M>. Justice Mitter. 

•T"r"' 29. I) W A R K A N A I. H HALDAR ( J T J D G M K K T - D F B T O R ) V KAMALAKAN TH 
H A L D A R ( D E C R E E - H O L D E R ) * 

Uncertainty in Decree—Execution 
When a decree is so uncertain that it is impossible to ascertain what is 

deer cd, a plaintiff cannot be put into possession ot any other thing by 
execution than that, '•hich the deciee describes. Evidence cannot be given in 
the Bxectit'oii department to amend anv uncertainty in the oecree. The law 
all.)ws certain matters to be ascertained in oxecuti n, but beyond those it is 
the duty of the Judg^ to take care that h ; s decree is so precise that it is 
capable.of <'xecution without leaving it io the Lourt of execution to decide 
what the Judge intended to decree. 

The necessity of certainty in decrees discussed. 

Baboos Kedar Nath Chatterjee and Bhawani Charan Dutt for appellant. 

Baboos Kali Mohan Das and Ba/nesh Chandra Mitter for respondent. 

PEACOCK, C. J.—In this case the plaintiff sued tofrecover a yearly palla, 
or turn of worship, in the month of Bhadra, immediately following that o^ 
Mahesh Chandra and others. His claim was founded on a mortgage of that pal
la, which he al'eged had been foreclosed ; and he obtained a deeree to recover 
the palla claimed in his plaint It appears that the claim in the plaint follow
ing the deed of mortgage entitled the plaintiff to recover a yearly palla in 
the month of Bhadra, following that of Mahesh Chandra and others, The 
Moonsiff, ou an application for execution,in which the decree-holder asked to 
Vie put into possession of a palla fating in a different month from that of 
Bhadra, considered that he could not put the plaintiff into possession of such 
a palla ; aud that as Mahesh (,'ha?)dra had several pallas in the month of 
Bha ira, it was impossible for him,as the case stool, to ascertain which ofthe 
pallas of Mahesh Chandra's the palla which the plaintiff had recovered was 
to be immediately following. He says, "when the decree-holder's vakeel 

* Miscellaneous Special Appeal, No 197 of 1869, frt..^ an order of IheJ'iogn 
of y4-Perguim»s, dated the 20th February 1869, re) ersing an order of the 
fcudler Aiooieiif of that district cU^ed the 12'h (.November 1868. 
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"admits thifc Maliosh Chandra ami others had more than one palla in that 1 8 6 9 
" month, it is difficult to ascertain in the execution department the date of D W A B K A N A T S 

" tho palla of Mahesh Chandra and others, which was immediately followed H A X D A B 

"by the palla in question." » K .MALA'-

The plaintiff appealed to the Judge, who stated that the " palla was on the K S N I H H A L -

]st of Bhadra 1263, and on the last day of JaisUta or the first ASsar in D A R -
1275." 

It is said, on the part of the plaintiff, that the palla which he recov. r-.'d 
was not a palla necessarily falling in the month of Bhadra, hut that it was a 
shifting one, and sometimes fell in Bhadra and sometimes in other months. 
But that was not the palla such as was mortgaged, nor WRS it a palla such as 
was decreed. All that tho Court has to do in the execution department is to 
put the plaintiff into possession of tbe palla which was described in t ; o decree; 
and if the palla which was described in the decree was so uncei tain.'y describ
ed, that it was imprs-ible to decide what was decrcod, execution could not be 
given ; and if execu'ion cannot be given of a decree so uncertain that it 
is impossible to ascertain what is decreed, it seems clear that a plaintiff \ 
cannot be put into possession by execution of any other thing than that which ; 
tho drcroe describes. 

It has been contended that evidence was admissble in the execution 
department to make that clear which the decree left uneeitain, or to show 
that the decree intended to givo the p'aint'ff something different from that 
for which the plaintiff sued, and which wis awarded to him by decree 
According to that contention, if a plaintiff wore to Mie for a lakh of rupees f 

and the Jndge were to say he could not ascertain what was due to the plan)- • 
tiff, whether it was a lakh of lupecs or one rupee, and hp, therefore, decreed 
to tho plaintiff as much as the defendant owed him, if the amount could be 
ascoitained in tho execution department, you would be deputing io tha 
execution department that which the Judge should hi.a-tli havo determined ; 
aud if the contention is allowed, it goes fur!hn\ It would allow tho exe
cution department to decide that the Judge intended to give to th > plaintiff 
something different from that described iu the decree, upon the grouid that 
the Judge must have intended to give it. 

If the Judge were to say, , l I award to the plaintiffs a piece of land 
bounded on tha west by the land of A. B., tha exnciitlou department could 
not ero into evidence to show that the Judge meant a piece of lar.d bounded 
on the east by the land of A. B. ; or if the Judge should award to plaintiff 
50 bigas of lain?, abutting on the land of A. B. in a certain village, and it 
rhonld be shown that A. B. bad five different pieces of land in the same 
village, you could not go into evidence in the execution department, for the 
purpose of ascertaining to which of the pieces of land of A. B. the decree 
referred. The law h?s allow/d certain matters to be ascertained in execu
tion, but beyond thosejt is the duty of the Judge to ti;ke care that his decree 
is so precise that it is capable of execution without leaving it to the Court 
cf exocutiou to dochlo what (ho Judge iuteudod to decree. 
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1869 It appears to me that in this case if we were to allow the plaintiff to go 
. D W A R K A N A T H evidence!tofshow that the palla which he recovered, instead.of being 

B A L D A R a yearly pallajin the^month of Bhadra, was a palla shifting year by year, to bo 
K A M A L A - exercised sometimes in one month, and sometimes in another, we should ba 

X A N T H H A L - allowing evidence for the purpose of "contradicting the]decree; and if we 
I > A B ' were itr allow evidence to be given in the execution department to show whic^ 

of the patlaŝ of Mahesh Chandra.the palla intended to be decreed to the plain
tiff was immediately following, we should be allowing the execution depart-
ment to do tie duty of t̂hê  Judge and to ascertain that_which the Judge 
ought to have ascertained. 

If by reason of an̂  uucertamity in the mortgage, orran uncertainty in tb» 
) evidence, the Judge could not acsertain what particular right the plaintiff 
/ was entitled to recover, he ought not, on any of those grounds, to give a 

decree forj'plaintiff so uncertain th»t the Court of execution could not know 
I what he intended to award. 

I have made these remarks at length, hocause I have frequently [noto'codl 
that in execution cases, the duty falls on the execution department to acer-

tain tbe details which ought to have been ascertained by the Judge and 
specified in his decree. 

It was further contended that the defendant had no right to appeal in tfcds 
case, upon the ground that the property abont to be seized was t̂hat of his 
son ; but that is not the only ground on which this appeal is preferred. One 
of tl e grounds of appeal is that the palla recovered being'a yearly palla, to 
be exercised in the month of Bhadra, a palla.to be exercised in any other 
month could not be del ivered- It appears to me that the defendant h»d a right 
to take that objection; for if be.had not, tbe decree might be executed by 
giving the plaiutiff something which was never included in the mortgage. 

For these r. a9ons, I am of op:nion that this appeal ought to be allowed,, 
and the order of ike Judge reversed with costs. 

Iggg Before Mr Justice Bayley and Mr. Justice BobIsov.se. 
J m e 3 0 NABADWI? CHANDRA SIRKAR AJO» OTHERS (DFFENDANTS) V. 

KALINATH PAL FOR SELF A N D GTJARDIAS? OF PROsOlVNO 
CHANDRA PAL, MINOR BROTHER, (PLAINTIFF.)* 

Minor—Act XL. ofY&^s.S—Dissmissalfor J>rfavlt— Act VULff 1S59 s. 
110. 

A suit «an be prosecuted or defended by a relative, on behalf of a minor;. .< ^ 
without a certificate uuder Act XL. of 185S, when the subject-matter a 

suit is of a small value. „ J* 260 
A suit to recover real aud personal property of the value of Rs. 7,?'f s e j | W 3 j 

allowed to be prosecuted by the brother of a minor, on behalf of him; ' a 

his minor brother, under section 3, Act XL. of 1858. ' 
•jRegular Appeal, No. 46 of 1869, from a decree of the Subo rdinft' ^ e^ u <%* 

of Dace-, dated the 2 >tli November 18f8. 
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